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The value of time and reliability: measurement from a value
pricing experiment

Terence C. Lain a, Kenneth A. Small b,.
a Department of Czvd and EnvzronmentaI Engineering, Umverszty of Cahforma, Davzs, USA

b Professor ofEcononncs, Unwers~ty of Cahforma, irvtne, CA 92697-5100, USA

Abstract

We measure values of Ume and rehabthty from 1998 data on actual behavior of commuters on State
Route 91 m Orange County, Calfforma, where they choose between a free and a variably tolled route For
each route at each tmae of day and for each day of the week, the distributmn of travel times across &fferent
weeks rs measured using loop detector data The best-fitting models represent travel-trine by ~ts median, and
unrehabihty by the difference between the 90th percentile and the me&an We present models of rou~e
chmoe both alone and combined with other choices, namely time ot day, car occupancy, and mslaltat~on of
an electromc transponder In our best model, contaamng all these choices except tune of day, value of tune
(’gOT) ,s $22 87 per hour, while value ofrehablhty is $15 i2 per hour for men and $31 9i for women These
vatues are 72%, 48%, and 101%, respectively, of the average wage rate m our sample © 200t Elsevier
Science Ltd All rights reserved

1. Introduction

Recent pohcy mnovatmns regardmg baghway congestion underscore the importance of
knowing how travel-tame and its rehablhty are valued by travelers These lrmovaUons mctude
expern’aents wath congestmn pricing and its cousin, value pricing, 1 as well as apphcatmns of

reformation technology All of them reqmre, for their design and evaluaUon, knowledge of how

*Corresponding author Tel +1-949-824-5658, fax -~1-949-824-2182
E-.mad adaress ksmall@ucl edu (K A Small)

i Here ~ve use "value pricing" as defined by ITE Task Force (1998) namely to describe a pohcy that offers an optmnal

superior service at a h~gher price The "tugh occupancy/toll" lanes operatang an Orange County (Calfforma), San Diego,
and Hotston are pronunent examples The term "value pricing" is somettmes used more broadly as a synon.,a’n for
congestmn pricing, notabl,’y m the US Value Pricing DemonstraUon Program

1366-5545/01/5 - see front matter © 200I Elsev~er Science Ltd All rights reserved
PII 81366-5545(00)00016-8
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travelers wtll react to tlme-varymg toll schedules and/or how the)’ react to and evaluate changes in
the extent and prechctab~ty of congestion

Although the value of ttme (VOT) has been thoroughly studied, full consensus on many issues
has not been achaeved.2 Furthermore, only a few empmcal studies of VOT make use of refor-
mation on road users’ reactions to tolls, and even fewer do so w~th actual as opposed to hypo-
thetlcaI tolls. The value of rehabihty (VOR) has received much less attention 3 Vn’tualty all the
work on st has used data related to bypotheucaI scenarios, for two reasons measuring the van-
ablhty of travel tnnes facung actual travelers is difficult, and travel-time vanabihty is highly
correlated~g’ith mean travel t~me

In tins paper, we samultaneously measure VOT and VOR using data on actual travel behavior
m a real pncmg context. We observe peopie who face a choice between two parallel routes, one
free but congested and the other wath time-varying tolls. We do this by takang advantage of a
nearly umque expernnent m Orange County, California, on a major commuting highway known
as State Route 91 (SR91).

In late 1995, a new privately constructed set of tolI lanes m the center of SR91 (also known as
the Raverslde Freeway) opened, wlth tolts varying over ttme according to a preset schedule. Tbas
comdor connects fast-growing residential suburbs m Rwers~de and San Bernardino Counties to
job centers m Orange and Los Angeles Counties. There m-e five free lanes and two toll lanes
(called "express lanes") m each darectmn, we refer to the choice between them_ as "route choice"
although m fact they are part of the same h~ghway

By summer 1998, when our data were collected, the toll had evolved to a InghIy soptustlcated
one, for example, people driving west (toward job centers m Orange and Los Angeles Countaes)
faced 12 different toll levels applying to d~fferent tmae periods, all ldent~fied on a punished
schedule (Tins does not include the zero toll level, winch continues to apply to the public lanes
during all tame periods ) Veincles wtth three or more occupants are charged half the pubhshed toll
Our data come from mml surveys of people makang work trips on the corndor for the entire t0-
mate (16 km) length of the demonstratmn prmect (hence not using the few" mtermedmte entrances
and exits )4

There are two mmn d~ff~cultles w~th esumatmg VOT and VOR from such data F~rst, the mmn
valuables of interest - dxfferences across the two routes m time, rehab~hty, and cost - vary across
tmaes of day and days of the week, but m a Inghly correlated manner by desagn Second, the survey
responses must be supplemented by other data an order to accurately measure travel tame and ~ts
uncertainty

Kaz~m et aI (2000) faced comparable dffficulUes with data from a value-pricing expernnent 
San Diego, and we follow a samilar strategy. We overcome the second dafficulty usmg data ta-
bonously extracted from loop detectors placed by the Cahforrna Department of Transportatmn
(Caltrans) m both the free lanes and the express lanes A serious hmltat~on is that mabihty 

2 For recent reviews, see MVA Consultanc3 (1987), Small (I992, sect 2 5), Waters (1996), Ward.man (1998) 
Mackle et al (2001)
3 See the rewews by Small et at (1999) aria Bates et al (2001)
4At the tame of our survey these intermediate entrances and exats were all low-volume roads A few months after our

data were collected, a major new toll road opened leading to job centers m Irvme and points south, ~t has an interchange
with the segment of SR91 that contains value pricing, but only with the free lanes
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obtmn satasfactory data for 1998 has forced us to use data from the same months m 1997, then
apply an adjustment factor to account for growth m travel congestion m the free lanes between
1997 and 1998 Even so, these data are superior to either of the two most commonly used data
sources on travel ttmes m studies of actual behaxrmr, namely survey-based estnn~ates (which are
subject to serious perceptmn errors)5 and network-based estimates (winch usually cannot describe
fine variation by tmae of day) Furthermore, we are able to measure the dlstribuuon of travel tame
across weeks, for a haven 15 mm tune-of-day interval and a gaven day of the week, for up to 10
weeks during the summer months.

We overcome the first difficulty, that of correlaUon among variables, m several ways. First, by
measlmng travel tlmes for relaUvely narrow (15 ram) time-of-day intervals, we take advantage 
substantial vanatmn m the degree of congemon on the free route across the 4 h peak period (5-9
am), during winch tolls on the express lanes are at a nearly constant level Second, the ratio of toll
to traveI-tame savings is higher m the shoulders of the peak (4-5 am, 9-10 am) than in the peak
itself, and higher still m the nnd-day and mght periods; by mcludmg work trips that occur dunng
these off-peak periods, we obtain addmonal independent vanatmn. Third, our measurements
reveal that mean (or me&an) travel time and variablhty in travel tnne are only maperfectly cor-
related across time-of-day intervals, for example, vanabihty is especially high late m the peak
penoC Fourth, carpoohng introduces adchtional vanataon into the cost per person of the toll,
both because the toll can be shared among occupants and because carpoois of three or more
receiw a 50% discount FmaUy, one expects the VOT and VOR to depend on certain measurable
soc~o-econom~c and travel characteristics, by specifying interactzons belween travel variables and
these characteristics, we obtmn addmonal independent varmtmn m the variables entering the
model

The resuh is that we have found many model spec~ficatmns that fit well and result m statistically
slgmfi:ant coefficients on all three of the key travel varmbles We thereby obtmn credlbie esttmates
of VOT and ¥OR which vary m plausible ways w~th traveler character~mcs

In Sectmn 2, we describe our data more fully Subsequent sectJons report the results of various
models that include route choice, first by ~tself and then smaultaneousty with related dec~mons -
namely time of day, car occupancy, and mstallatmn of an electronic transponder (winch is re-
quired to use the toll route) As it turns out, our estimates of VOT and VOR are fan’ly robust
across different assumptmns about the simultaneity of such declsmns, with the exception of t~me
of da2¢ winch we are not able to treat very satisfactorily.

2. Data

Our ram1 survey is a modified versmn of one earned out a year earher m the same corridor and
analyzed by Parkany (1999) 6 Our sample consists of 162 from the 1997 survey plus 371 newly

5 See Small (1992, p. I7) for the effect of such errors on travel demand models Ttaere Is ewdence from both the Orange
County and the San Diego experiments that people using the express lanes greatly overesuma.te the ttme differences
between the express lanes and the free lanes, see Sulhvan (t998, p 28) and Supernak et al (1999, p 6 The t997 sample was designed and adrmmstered by Enuly Parkany, m collaboratmn w~th I)awd R Anderson and

Kenneth Small
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recrmted by obserwng license plates on SR9t and getting the owners’ addresses from the De-
partment of Motor Vetncles.

The survey asked people m considerable detmI about their most recent weekday work trip The
answers to these questions form the basis for most of our variables In some cases we also use less
detailed answers from a one-week trip dlary, whach enables us to perform cross-checks or im-
putations for certain questmns. For example, many respondents neglected to tell us the car oc-
cupancy for their most recent rap, so for car occupancy we use instead (for all respondents) the
average occupancy for the comparable work traps m the trip diary

Our 1cop-detector data record traffic volume and vehicle density on each lane at every 30 s
From ths mformauon, we use a standard engineering algorithm (May, 1990, p. 199) to estmmte
the average travel times on both the free lanes and the tolled lanes, for e~ther 5 or t5 mm tmae-
of-day intervais, we use the 15 rain intervals m the models we report here because those data show
ample systematic varmtlon but fewer random fluctuations.

As noted earher, the loop data were from one year prior to the survey Because congestmn has
grown m the mtervemng year, such data understate the time differences that apply to the choices
we observe, and therefore we overesnmate the coefficmnts on the traveI-tmae and rehabJhty
variables In order to correct for tbas bins, we obtained some loop detector data also for 1998 The
1998 data are msuffiment to create the detailed travel-tame and rehabihty measures we need, but
they do allow us to measure the extent of the general trend toward increasing congestion m the
free lanes. Averaging over the 4 h peak permd, we find that the medmn t~rne difference between the
two lanes is 37% larger m summer 1998 than an summer 1997.7 We assume that the same growth
factor applies to the entire distributmn of travel-rime dtfferences and hence to our measures of
rehabthty (described below) We therefore appl? this growth factor when calculating VOT 
VOR from our models that is, we dlwde the coefficmnts of travel-trine and of rehabLht3, by 1 37
Thus Is eqmvalent to correcting all the travel-time and reliabihty data by tins factor before esti-
mating the model.

TbJs factor seems large for a one-year change, but that is because the traveI-tlme d~fference
starts from a small base, growing from 4.3 rmn m 1997 to 5 9 mm m 1998 8 In 1997 the toil lanes
were less than 2 years old, and arguably traffic levels m the corridor were still eqmhbratmg after
the huge mmal improvement resulting from the 50% increase in capacity Demand for peak travel
that was latent before December !995 probably was gradually becoming manifested as actual
traffic Res~dentml development m the road’s catchment area was very strong, and some antici-
patory development may have been attracted by the immanent opemng of another toll road, the

7 These calculatmns are avmlable from the authors upon request The medmn travel tune for each 15 mm interval ts
measured from observatmns over various weekdays for several weeks For the free lanes we have data only for the
three fastest lanes m 1998, so we recomputed the 1997 data for those same lanes For the toti lanes, we assumed for both
years a constant travel tune of 9 17 ram (65 4 m~tes per hour), winch is what was measmed m 1997 and did not change
appreczably m 19988 Data for all four lanes, rather Nan the tuner three, show an average travel-tm~e difference of 5 6 nun m 1997

Sulhvan (1998, p 28, Figs 2-13) finds an average tame savings over the same 4 h peak permd was about 8 mm m June
1997. also based on loop detector data The remmmng dafferenee between our results and Sulhvan s could be caused by
differences m the many assumptmns reqmred to convert loop detector data into speeds estimates, see Sullwan (1998,
pp 48-50) and Lam (2000, AppendLx 
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Populatmn share~ Sample share Weight
]~om’e chotce

Toll lanes 0 283 0 417 0 68
Free lanes 0 717 0 583 1 23

Mode chozce
HOV2+ 0 221 0.256 0 86
Dnve alone 0 779 0 744 1 05

Transponder ehmce
Transponder 0 489 0 615 0 81
No t~’ansponder 0 511 0.385 1 33

a Measured by field observation counting cars m each set of lanes, with or without passengers, and with or without

transponders (whmh are vlslble on the wmdstneld)

Eastern Toll Corridor (SR-241 and SR-261), which provides a new route to some of the em-
ployment centers served by SR91 Still, we acknowledge that the small magmtude of the tm~e
savings involved makes our results vulnerable to measurement error

For budgetary reasons, we oversampled express-lane users, carpoolers, and people with tran-
sponders, relative to their frequency m the populaUon Because these are choice categones in our
models, such choice-based samphng biases the estimated coefficients, prtmafily the alternative-
specffiz constants Mostly, we ignore fins bias because we are not interested In those constants In
some cases, we aiso performed estimations using weighted observations as m Mansktl and
Lerman (1977), and found indeed that only the alternatr~e-speclfic constants were noticeably
affected The sampling weights are shown in Table 1

3. Route choice only

In titus section, we consider route choice to be conditional on tame of day and car occupancy
The model as a reduced form with respect to transponder cholce - that is, we treat the declslon to
obtain a transponder and to set up a financial account simply as a necessary part of choosing the
toil route, so that the associated d~sadvantages are reflected m the aIternaUve-spec~fic constant for
the toll route

We assume that traveler n chooses route z (z = 1,2) by mardm~mg the following conchtional
indirect utility function

= v,(t,,,.v,,,,c,.,x.) 
where 4 v, and c are the measures of travel tmae, vanablhty m travel time, and cost, respectively
Oust a single measure of each in a given specfficatmn); x is a vector of observable soclo-economlc
or other charactensucs (including time of day and car occupancy), assumed exogenous, and e as 
random utility component whose dlstnbuuon IS extreme value 6 e., double-exponential). These
assumptions lead to a bmormal logit model of choice of route The values of time and rehabahty
are then defined as.
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Table 2
Defimuons of expianatory variables route chome

Variable DescnpUon

Varzabtes varying by route
lane Alternatwe~speetfic dummy for tolI lanes
t Travel tame for 10 marie study secUon, by route and I5 man tame-of-day mtervaI for each

weekday Dmtnbutaons of t are measured across weeks of loop detector data m summer 1997
mean r Mean travel tune (ram)
medt Median travel tame (ram)
S D Standard devlanon of travei tane (n’an)
drop90 90th percentde of travel ’trine rmnus median travel tune (ram)
cost Cost of tolI per person ($)

Varzables varying only by md~vtdual
y Annual household income (m $000s), calculated as the rind-point of the income interval

(or as 100 for the mtervai 95+)
Proxy for wage rate (Annual gross household mcome)/2000 

edu4 Dummy for college graduate or hlgher
&st Total trip dmtance (miles)
flex Flexmlht3, of work arnvaI nine m minutes, taken as the mid-point of the interval m QuesUon 7

of the ~rvey (or 120 ff can amve an3, tmae)
prof Dummy for professional (doctor, lawyer, etc 
age Age of the respondents (years)
lang 1 ff another language besides Englmh as spoken at home 0 otherwme
Maie Durnm~ for male
swrc 1 if respondent has ever svg~tched to a route other than SR91 m the past two weeks, due to

radm traffic reports
swtm 1 ff respondent has ever swatched to another tame of dab, m the past two weeks, due to radm

naffic reports

voR. =
These quanmles could m prmmple depend on route t, but m our spemficatmns they do not so we
omtt the 7 subscript. In general, these quanutms could depend on both x and the travei variables
themselves, but m our specfficatmns the? depend only on x; in most cases they are smaple Imear

combmatmns of estn-nated coetficmnts and x values
As the SP,.91 express lanes have wrmally no congestion, all the travel-nine differences m our

data represent congested time Therefore, so does our esUmated VOT The vatue of uncongested
tmae would be tower, according to prewous research such as described by Calfee and Winston
(I998) and Smali et al. (1999)

Table 2 defines the specific variables we use Table 3 shows how the differences in these van-
ables across the two routes are correlated with each other m our sample

Table 4 shows the results of four sparse model specflicatmns that perform well All use un-
wmghted observanons, so the alternanve-specffm coeffiment (that of the variable lane) is bmsed.
The first two specaficanons &fief by whether travel Ume ~s measured as mean or medmn, and by
whether variability is measured as standard dewanon (denoted S D.) or the &fference between the
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Table 3
Corretatmn among time, reitabr&ty, and cost differences between routes~

237

mean t medt S D drop90 cost c/~e

mean t 1
med~ 0 913 1
S D 0 659 0 329 1
drop90 0 448 0 115 0 891 I
cost 0 597 0 495 0 474 0 369 1
eost/w 0 172 0 171 0 084 0 065 0 210 1

"Number of observatmns 389

Table 4
Unwmghted loglt estamauon of route choice (asymptotic t-stansucs m parentheses)

VaraabIe (la) (Ib) (Ic) (ld)

lane 0 054 -0 176 -1 630**" -0 367
(-0 122) (-0 4tl) (-2.914) (-0 841)

y’lane - - 0 0189"** -
(4 133)

mean t -0.068 - - -
(-0 749)

medt - -0 133" -0 160"* -
(-1 926) (-2 t51)

medt* w 1/= .... 0 0233~*

(-1 991)
S D -0 268"*" - - -

(-2 828)
drop90 - -0 228 .... 0 222"** -

(-4 279) (-2 151)
drop90’ w ,1/2 .... 0 034"*

(-3 607)
cost -0 433"*~ -0 471"* -0 428"**

(-3 515) (-3 743) (-3 185) -
cost/g 1/2 .... 1 71 I***

(-3 230)

N 389 389 351 351
Log tr&ehhood -252 740 -250 304 -219 335 --2t9 922
Pseudo/~2a 0 0627 0 0717 0.0985 0 0961

VOT($/h)b - - 16.37 0 596w
¥OR(S/h)b 27 11 21 20 22 72 0 870w
VOR,~7OT - - 1.39 1 46

* Coeffimmt is mgmficant at 10% level
"" Coeffiment is mgnlficant at 5°4 level
**" Coeffiment ~s sxgmficant at 1% level
aNote P~eudo R; is 1 -L/Lo, where L 15 the log-hkel_thood value at the esUmated parameters and L0 ls the log-hke-
hhood ve lue for a model with alternatwe-spectfic dummtes only
b tn calcnlatmg VOT and VOR, the coefficmnts of travel-time and travel-tame vanabfiIt?y are dlwded by i 37 to account

for understatement of nine &fferences m variable t, see text Not reported unless the retevant coeffiments are both
statlsncally mgnfficant at 5% level
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90th and 50th percentile values (denoted dmpgO), thus latter measure follows Kazama et al (2000).
We find that m terms of log-iikehhood acbaeved, dmpgO explains choaces substanually better than
S.D., and median travel tame performs slightly better than mean travel tame These findings may
resu!t from inaccuracaes m computing statastical moments such as mean or S D. from small
samples, but they may atso mdlcate that the medaan and 90th percentile of the dlstributaon of
travel tame are good proxies for what people actually care about.

We also reed various ways of interacting household income Y or mdlvIduai wage rate w with
the travel vanables, m order to allow VOT, VOR, and/or the alternatlve-spectfic constant to vary
w~th these charactensucs This proved to be amportant because the coefficient of travel tame is
insignificant, or ordy marganally mgnlficant, when income Is not somehow mciuded. Model (lc)
allows Y (entered as y = Y/1000) samply to increase the probabflaty of choosing the toll lane,
whereas m model (ld) VOT and VOR are assumed proporUonal to Y (entered for convemence 
the form g, --- Y-/2000, a crude proxy for wage rate) In addmon to the models shown, we tried
multaplymg median tame by wage rate or dlwdmg cost by wage rate - thereby forcing VOT and
VOR to be proportmnal to esther w or ~, just as m model (Id) We also used reported wage rate 
rather than the crude proxy ~, getting sm~lar results, but doing so causes a loss of observations
because many respondents did not answer that questaon The best-fitting model is the sLmple one
shown as (lc). m which VOT and VOR are constants and the alternaUve-spec~fic constant 
replaced by a linear function of household income

The lmpiied VOT and VOR for these models are shown at the bottom of the table They are
adjusted for understatement of the tame and rehabflaty differences, as described earlier In the two
models including income, which we regard as more rehable, the VOT as $16 37Ih and 59 6% of axe,
respectavel3;, welI within the range of prevmus esm-nates of value of congested travel-tune. (By way
of comparison, the welghted mean of the actuai wage rates reported m our sample is $31.69/h,9

hence the estmaate m model (lc) is 52% of the wage rate.)
It is often claamed that people are more concerned "~nth travel time rehabflaty than with travel

tame itself The measures used in Table 4 are all m the same umts, namely minutes, so such a
comparison has precise meamng For these measures, this expectatmn as confirmed, wath VOR
39-46% hagher than VOT m models (lc) and (ld)

Table 5 reports more elaborate spec~ficatmns, whach generahze model (lc) by adding measures
of educatmno age, nature language, work-hour flex~blhty, occupataon, mp distance, gender, and
two measures of people’s propenmty to va~ thexr commute from day to day Most of these
characterlsucs are interacted with the alternative-specific dummy (lane), but a few are interacted
instead wath travel tmae or its vanabihty These models suggest that choosing the toll route is
favored by 1"ugh household income, speaking Enghsh at home, and lack of optmns to s~ntch to
routes other than SR91 (We Nve less credence to thus last varaable, swrc, because at may be
endogenous, indicating that those unwilling to pay the toll are more ltkely to seek out other routes
to save Ume ) Women are substant~alty more averse to travel-tame vanaNhty than men, alter-
naUvety, ff gender as instead interacted w~th the altematave-spec~.fic constant - not shown in the

tt is computed as a weighted average, using tke weights m the first panel of Table l, of our sample mean wages for
tolJ Iane users and regular lane users
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Table 5
Unwmghzed and weighted toglt esttmatlon of route chmce (asymptotsc t-statistics m parentheses)

239

Independent varmble Unwmghted Wmghted

(le) (10 (lg) (lh)
lane -2 523** -1 193 -2 811"*" -3 514"**

(-2 200) (-1 413) (-2 884) (-3 372)
y’lane 0 0202"* 0 0202"* 0 0197"** 0 Of 89""

(3 681) (3 696) (3 905) (3 569)
edu4*lane -0 5 t 9* -0 522* - -

(-1 775) (-1.786)
age* Iane -0 0122 -0 0119 - -

(-0 899) (-0.877)
iang*Iane -1 149"* -1 164"** -1 129"*" -1 115"*

(-2 591) (-2 611) (-2 737) (-2 393)
Ilex*t~ne 0 00535’ 0 00533* 0 00518** 0 00537*°

(1 947) (I 934) (t 958) (1 996)
proP[ane 0 989* 0 973" - -

(1 808) (1 801)
d~st*lane 0 0621"* - 0 0481" 0 0498

(2 010) (1 700) (I 614)
dast-~*lane -0 000611"* - -0 000476* -0 000474

(-1 994) (-i 721) (-1 560)
swrc*lane -0 851"** -0 862"*" - -

(-2 581) (-2 607)
swtm*lane 0 682* 0 735*

(1 716) (1 837)
medt -0 182"* 0 111 -0 I76"* -0 180"*

(-2 205) (715) (-2 208) (-2 150)
d~st~medt - -0 O138** - -

(-2 188)
dlst2* merit - 0 000141** - -

(2 156)
drop90 -0 261"** -0 255 .... 0 263"** -0 271"*

/-3 802) (-3 710) (-3 983) (-4 068)
male*amp90 0 I55"* 0 151"* 0 154"** 0 159"**

(2 542) (2 476) (2 631) (2 677)
cost -0 388*** -0 377** -0 401"** -0 391""

(-2 617) (-2 553) (-2 790) (-2 682)
N 339 339 341 34I
Log kkel~ood -195 680 -195 375 -203 902 -185 454~

Pseudo R2 0 1672 0 1685 0.1373 0 1549

Not comparable to other log hkehhood ~alues because observataons are welghted See notes to Table 4

table -- women are more hkely than men to choose the toll route The coefficmnt on higher
education has an unexpected mgn, but ls mmgrmficant at a 5% level

One mlght expect that greater work-hour flexlbihty (flex) wouid make travel-tune variability
less onerous, and so favor choice of the free route Yet if anythmg the opposite seems to be the
case, wlthflex*lane showing a posture effect or alternatlvely, m a model not shown, flex*dmpgO
showing a negatwe effect (m both cases falhng just shorl of slgnJ_ficance at a 5% level) A posstble
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Table 6
Imphed values of travel-irene and rehabihty (asymptotac t-statmtics m parentheses)

Trip &stance m males (0/,) Value of time (S/h)~

(le) (10 (lg) (lh)
i3 (5%) 5 18
27 (25%) 18 45
37 (50°/,) 24 oo
40 (mean) 20 54 25 02
50 (75%) 26 31
74 (95%) 16 04
92 (99%) -4 05

19 22 20 16

Value of rehabfllty (S/h)~

Male 11 96 12 08 11 90 i2 55
Femate 29 46 29.62 28 72 30 35

°Adjusted for understatement of tmae &fferences, see text and note to Table 4

explanaUon is that people with flexible work hours have more oppo~umty to advance their
careers by spending t~ne at the office and/or being punctual when they have appointments, and
therefore value time and reliabihty more haghty. Or it may be that flexlbihty as serving as a proxy
for occupations with hagher wage rates, showing up because wage is only maperfectly reflected in
our specifications

Model (lf) suggests that VOT may be quadratic an total trip &stance, peaking at about 49 miles
and becormng neganve for trips longer than 98 miles Although this mode! fits shghtly better,
model (le) has a smapler and more plaumble structure for ¥OT Model (lg) as the same as 
except it omits the statlstmally lnslgmficant interactions wath lane and also ormts swrc due to ~ts
hke!? endogenetty Model (lg) is the barns for our specfficatmns of joint chomes m the sectmns
that follow All the coe~ments are qmte robust across those speclficatmns m which they have
comparable meamngs, an exception ~s d~stance, whose effects on the alternanve-spemfic constant
become somewhat smaller when other varmbles are omitted

Model (lh) is just (lg) re-estnnated using samphng wmghts, as explained earher As already
1acted, coefficients other than the alternanve-specffic constants are barely affected by wmghts For
this reason, we show only unwmghted models m what follows.

Table 6 displays the values of VOT and VOR lmphed by models (Ie)-(lh), again adjusting 
~anderstatement of travel-time and rehab~hty differences. In our best model, (lg), VOT as $19.22/h,
~tuch is 61% of the mean wage, VOR as lower than VOT for men and higher than VOT for women.

4. Route and time-of flay choice

We now turn to models that relax the assumptmn of an exogenous ttme of day for the work
trip This assumptmn could bins the resuks m Sectmn 3, ff unobserved factors affecting route
chmce are correlated w~th those affecting tune-of-day choice. Tins is because ~me of day is the
pnmary determinant of the value of our independent vanables describing time, rehabihty., and
cost In pamcular, if travelers who pay the toll are as a result more likely to choose to travel m the
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bumest part of the rush hour, our method of computing time and rehabihty varaables wall asmgn
them a larger than average travel-time satang and rehabihty Improvement from takang the toll
lane. TNs will create a spurious correlaUon between the route chosen and the time and reIiabihty
d~ffereaces, effectlvely attnbunng too much of their choice to these variables and not enough to
random factors Thas wflI cause an upward bins m the measured VOT and VOR.

We follow the strategy of Small (1982) by assuming that the key factor m tlme-of-day choice 
arnval ttrne at the workplace. We define twelve 30 nan t!me-of-day intervals for work arrlval,
ranging from 4.00-10.00 am We asked each traveler the actual arnval time for the most recent
weekday rap; we then refer from other informanon about thmr trip what the amval ttrne would
have been given each of the other posslbIe route and tmae-of-day choices The traveler Is then
assumed to recur a disutility for arrival at any time other than the officmI work start time For late
arrivals, thas dasunhty mctudes a fixed penalty for any late arrival, plus a further penalty per
minute 1ate For early arrivals, the disuuhty is stmply per minute early We also specify a set of
alternaUve-speclfic dummy variables for 11 of the 12 ttmes of day; these can account for non-
work-related factors affecting the convemence of different tmaes of day All these vanabtes are
described m Table 7.

Our mmn hmltation is not knowing the travel times and relmbitmes for parts of the trip other
than on the 10-mile study corridor Those tlmes and rehabilmes played no role m the route-choice
models of Section 3, but they matter here because they vary across the tin, e-of-day ahernat~ves
We tried two alternative proxies for these variables For the first, we simply ignore the rest of the
trip and use the same variables as before (medt and drop90). Tins forces the alternative-specific
constants to account for an?’ &fferences across tmaes of day m congesUon encountered on the rest
of the rap, and so does not fully ehmmate the biases described earher. For the second proxy, we
assume that the 50th and 90th percentile travel t~mes on the rest of the mp are equal to the 50th
and 90~h percentile travel tames on the free lanes on our 10 mile study corridor, inflated by dis-
tance e~cept excluding a 5 mile access portion that is assumed uncongested We call these van-
ables me&m/and dmpgOmf, using "mf" for "inflated"

Table 8 shows the results of four models, the first two using the first proxy just described and
the others using the second prox3, Models (2b) and (2d) follow the specfficatm~_ of modeI (lg) 
those varxables related dxrectl> to route choice, and assume that scheduling dlsutihty depends on
gender, age, and work-hour flex~blhty For convenience, the sample average has been subtracted
from age to faclhtate calculation of marginal rates of subsututmn - so, for example, mode1 (2d)
maphes that a 41-year-old male would tolerate an extra (-0 0285 + 0 0126)/(-0 0463) = 0.343
mm of congested travel m order not to have to amve one addmonal minute earher than the
desired work arrival ttme

tn models (2a~2b), the travel-tame variable medt ~s mslgmficant, suggesting tins variable is a
poor proxy for the full-trip travel tmaes that would be encountered at different tmaes of day Model
(2d) fits best when all four are re-estmaated on a common sample, and it is sigmficantty better
than (2c) based on a liketfiaood-ratm test wath e~ght degrees of freedom J0 The coefficaents of the

1o The ~alues of log hkelflaood for models (2a) and (2c) with sample size of 341 are -781 245 and -776 019, thetr
dafference~ with those of models (2b) and (2d) reject the null hypotheses that all e~ght addmonal coefficients of socm-
econonac factors are zero
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Table 7
Defimtaons of addmonal explanatory variables for other choices

Vanable Descrlptaon

Varmbles zhat vary by ttme of day
Dn Alternative-specific dummy for work arnval during tune mtervaI (n - 0 5) to n h past madmght,

n = 5, i0
Dnh Altematlve-speetiic dnmmy for work arrival during tmae interval n to (n + 0 5) h past rmdmght

n=5, ,9
Te (Official work start me) - (lower hrmt of tune-of-day alternatave)
Dlate Lateness dunmay 1 if Te < O, 0 otherwme
SDE Schedule delay early Max{Te, 0}
SDL Schedule delay late Max{-Te, O}
medtmf Estmaated tame for fulI mp calculated as ((&st-5)/10),,medtf for free lanes, ((d~t-15)/

l 0)*medtf + medt, for toll lanes, where medtf & medtr are the median travel tame on free 
tolled lanes on the 10 m~le study sectmn

dmp90mf Estlmated vanablhty for full mp same as medtanf except substitute drop90 for medt
throughout

Vartables that vary by mode or transponder chome
SOV Alternative-specific dummy for drive alone
HOV2 Alternatave-spec~fic durum5 for carpool with one other person
HOV3 Ahernatwe-speclfiC dumm:y for carpool with two more other people
TAG Alternatlve-specxfic dummy for obtam transponder
Vanaoles that vary only by mdwwtuaI

eduO Dummy for high school gaduate or lower
cars Number of cars shared by household
pool Travels by carpoi (HOV2 or HOV3)

time-of-day dummaes suggest that respondents have an reverted U-shape uUhty curve wtth regard
to travel at dafferent tnnes of day, winch reaches a maximum at work arnval around 7.30-8:00 am

The marganal rate of substltutmn between SDL and SDE is around 1 7 for a 41-year-old female
with inflexible work hours; it vanes by gendei, age, and employer’s pohcy toward work-hour
flexiblhty Furthermore, the &screte penalty for any late arnval is qmte large, equal m mode1 (2d)
to (-1.0784)/(-0 428)= $2 52 These results are generally consistent with earher stu&es 
scheduhng choice Some other ~mphed marginal rates of substltutaon are shown m Table 9.

Models (2b) and (2d) show that males and older workers are more likely to arrive early 
work, all else equal One plausible exptanatmn Is that such workers have fewer family obhgations
In Model (2d), the chfference between men’s and women’s &suUhties of travel-time vanabthty 
both small and statlst~caliy msign.uficant, m contrast to model (Ig), this suggests that the &fference
observed earher was partly due to scheduhng preferences, winch were inadequately accounted for

m the route-chmce-only models
We also estnnated some of these specificatmns as nested-log~t models, using maxnnum hkeh-

hood When the upper-level branch was defined by t~me of day, the coefficlent of reclusive value
was anprecxsely estmaated at around 2 0 A model with the upper-level branch defined b2¢ route
acl-~eved a bagher likehhood value, but the coefficient of mcluswe value was over 7 0. Both of these

values are outrode the acceptable interval [0,1] Fortunateiy, the parameters of interest were hardly
affected at all by these variations
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Table 8
Joint estamataon of route and t~me-of-day chmce (asymptotac t-stat~stacs m parentheses)

Independent Variable (2a) (2b) (2e) (2d)

D5 0 784 0 811 0 793 0 815
(0 678) (0 702) (0 686) (0.706)

D5h 1 968* 2.0388* 2 244** 2.312"
(1 871) (1 936) (2 122) (2 185)

D6 2 409** 2 533"* 2 907"* 3 0343"*
(2.310) (2 426) (2 740) (2.858)

D6h 2 559** 2 748"* 3 331"** 3.507***
(2 440) (2 606) (3 052) (3 lO7)

D7 3 298"** 3 449"* 4 314"*" 4 470**~

(3 152) (3 266) (3 880) (3.985)
D7h 3 668*** 3 857*** 4 608*** 4 782"**

(3 494) (3 631) (4 143) (4 251)
D8 3 917"** 4 0748**~ 5 193"** 5 395"**

(3 706) (3 806) (.4 543) (4 658)
D8h 3 347*** 3 462"* 4 925"* 5 182"*

(3 141) (3 204) (4 164) (4.31I)
D9 3 889"* 3 952*** 4 833**~ 5 00597"*

(3 711) (3 720) (4 378) (4 464)
D9h 3 700"* 3 773"" 4 377"** 4 494"**

(3 549) (3 570) (4 093) (4 142)
D10 2 943*** 3 0936"** 3 258"** 3 432***

(2 782) (2 888) (3.064) (3 !86)

Lane .-0 869" -2 105" -0 476 -1 563*
(-1 732) (-2 403) @i 155) (-1 907)

y*lane 0 0174"** 0 0175"" 0 0174"’* 0 0172""
(3 933) (3 662) (3 955) (3 630)

lang*Iane - -0 981"* - -1 00542**
(-2 443) (-2 535)

flex*lane - 0 00525"* - 0 00456*
(2 065) (i 831)

&st*lane - 0 0546"* - 0 0548**
(1 970) (1 984)

dast2’ iane - -0.000588"* - -0 000605*"
(-2 126) (-2 192)

medta -0 10i -0 115 -
(-1 392) (-1 541)

medtmt ’ - - -0 0492**
(-2 208)

drop90a -0 115"* -0.153"* -
(-2 t09) (-2 496)

male*drop90 00. 41
(1 812)

dmp90mf - - -0 0571"**
(-3 026)

male*dmp9Omf - - -

-0 O463**
(-2 059)

-0 0725***
(-2 959)

0 0166
(821)
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Table 8 (Continued)

Independent Variable (2a) (2b) (2c) (2d)

cost -0 442*’" -0 441"** , -0 404** * -0 428"*"
(-3 377) (-3 181) (-3 239) (-3 236)

Dtate -I 196"** -1 0618"* -1.209"*" --1 0784"*
(-2 642) (-2 319) (-2 667) (-2 34I)

SDE -0 0216 .... 0 0284 .... 0 0216"** -0 02S5"**
(-8 265) (-7 406) (-8 186) (-7.213)

male’SDE - 0 0123"** - 0 0126"**
(2 717) (2 633)

(age-41)*SDE - 0 000550** - 0 000542**
(2 374) (2 345)

SDL -0 0372 .... 0 0470"** -0 0372*** --0 0465"**
(-4 035) (-4 046) (-4 025) (--3 988)

flex*SDL - 0 000179"" - 0 000170*
(2 085) (1 965)

N 349 341 349 34I
Log hkehnood -80I 765 -763 729 -796 871 -760 0746
Pseudo t72 0 2771 0 2953 0.2815 0 2986

VOT($/h)b 10 01 I 1 42 5 33 4 74
VOR($/h)~

Male 11 39 5 85c 6 19 5 72~
Female 11 39 15 19c 6 I9 7 42~

Calculated for 30 mm ttrne-of-day intervals rather than 15 mm as m Tables 3-5
b Adjustec for understatement of tzme differences, see text and note to Table 4 Not reported re-.less the relevant co-

efficients are both staustically mgmficant at 5% ieveI
Male-female difference not s~gmficant at 5% level m th~s model

Imphed values of t~me and rehabfl~t3, (VOT and VOR) are shown m the last four rows ofTabte 
Like those m earlier tables, they are adjusted for understated travel tmaes, since atl the tLme and
rehabihty differences an the variables entering these models are ultamately based on the 1997
measurements of mechan and 90th-percentfle travel t~mes VOT and VOR m these models are much
smalter than those of the route-cholce-only models We suspect there are two reasons for the dif-
ference First, the upward bins m estimated VOT and VOR from route choice only, chscussed
earher, may be qmte large. Second, our proxies for the tame and rehabihty encountered during the
parts of the tnp outside the range of our loop-detector data are undoubtedly inaccurate, perhaps the
resulting errors-in-variables Nas causes VOT and VOR to be seriously underestimated here. Un-
fortunately, we do not know of a way to assess winch of these factors ls operating more strongly

5. Route and made choice

tn th~s section, we return to the assumptmn of exogenotts tame of day but relax a different
assumptaom namely that carpoohng ~s exogenous We assume the traveler chooses among three
possible modes" solo dr!ver (SOV), carpool with one other person (HOV2), and carpool with 
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Table 9
Imphed per-manute cost of schedule delay early/late (asymptouc t-statlstms m parentheses)

245

Age (°,4) Marginal rate of substltutlon between SDE and travel tmaea

(2a) (2b) (2c) (2d)

Male Female Male Female

21 (1%) 0 3228 0 4694
29 (10%) 0 2704 0 4170
41 (5~$) 0 2930 0 1918 0 3383
55 (90%) 0 1001 0.2466
70 (99%) 0 0018 0 1483

0 60t4

Flexzbzbty Marginal rate of substltutmn between SDL and travel t~me~

(2a) (2b) (2c) (2d)

0 7912 1 164
0 6629 1 036
0 4705 0 8433
0.2459 0 6188
0 0054 0 3782

0 0 5599 1 376
15 0 5279 ! 300
30 0 4959 1225
45 0 4640 1 150
60 0 5046 0 4320 1 036 t 074
75 0 4000 0 9987
90 0 3680 0 9232

105 0 3360 0 8477
123 0 3040 0 7723

~Adjusted for understatement of t~me differences, see text and note to
instead of chvlded by 1 37, because the coefficmnt of travel-tmae appears
the ratios of coefficients

Table 4 In th~s case, the values are mult~phed
m the denormnator instead of the numerator of

or more other people (HOV3) Recall that the toll for HOV3 vehicles ~s half the tolI for other
vehicles, even before dividing tile cost among the occupants

Table 10 first shows a model of mode chome alone, explained just by household charactensucs
It ~s nol condmonal on route chome, but rather ~s a reduced form It suggests tha-r long trap
&stance, foreign language, and large workplace are especlally conducive to [-tOV3, while low
levels of car ownershxp and low levels of educatmn favor HOV2

Models (3b) and (3c) are joint modets of carpoolmg and route chome. Each has sLx alternatives,
conmstmg of two possible routes for each of the three possible modes Model (3b) is loglt, whale
(3c) is nested logut w~th mode the upper choice level and route the lower level 1V£odel (3c) has 
maplausible s~gn for the coefficient of mclumve value and does not fit mgnificantty better under a
hkel~ood-ratm test, suggesting that joint loglt as m (3b) is an adequate description All the other
coefficients have plaumble mgns The lmphed values of rehablhty m model (3b) are a httle higher
than those for route choice only, whereas value of time is about 25% bagher

6. Tra~tsponder choice

In previous sections, mstallatmn of an electromc transponder has been treated ~mphc~tty as part
of the route choice Th~s effectavely assumes that the two are inherent aspects of a single choice,
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Table 10
Mode and route cholee (asymptonc t-statmtaes m parentheses)

Independent variable Mode choxce Mode & route chmce Mode & route chmce
(3a) Joint log~t (3b) Nested log~t (3c)

HOV2 -2 202***
(-3 357)

0’ - 60)*Hov2 0 0122"
(1 937)

(cars-2)’HOV2 -0 44I**
(-2 162)

edu0*HOV2 0 899***
(2 578)

flex*HOV2 -0 00443
(-1 378)

Iane*HOV2 0 553*
(1 813)

HOV3 -3 944***
(-3 563)

male*HOV3 -0 458
(-1 215)

(&st-37)*HOV3 0 0214"*
(2 1t3)

lang*HOV3 I I31""
(2 I34)

wkslze*HOV3 0 00384""
(2 171)

lane*HOV3 0 937**
(2 302)

Lane

yqane

tang’lane

flex’lane

&st*lane

&st2*lane

medt

dmp90

male* dmp90

cost -0 431
(-1 036)

-i 623"** -1.672"**
(-8 090) (-8.129)

m

-0 381"* -0 384*’
(-1 965) (-1.968)

0 776"" 0 747"*
(2 392) (2.284)

-2 887*** -3 0107"**
(-7 898) (-7 8"79)

0 967* 0 994’
(1 893) (t 93I)
0 00351"* 0 37t*"

(2 0283 (2 t20)

-3 206**~ -4 000463"**
(-3 282) (-3 560)

0 0192"** 0 0184"**
(3 822) (3 656)

-1 0552** -0 946*"
(-2 441) (-2 177)

0 00487" 0 00503"
(1 807) (1 864)
0 0543* 0 0560""
(1 909) (1 976)
0 000513* 0 000532"

(-1 841) (-1 919)

-0 206"* -0 152"
(-2.574) (-1 737)
-0 285~** -0 252**~

(-4.277) (-3 617)
0 177"** 0 176***

(2 961) (2 956)
-0 368"*" -0 a28~**

(-2 975) (-3 252)

-0 327
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Table 10 (ConUnued)
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Independent vanabte Mode choice Mode & route choice Mode & route choice
(3a) Joint log~t (3b) Nes’ted loglt (3c)

(-o 574)

N 336 333 333
Log ldcel~ood -256 217 -462 998 -461 9537
Pseudo R2 0 3059 0 2240 0 2258

rOT (~,’h)¯ - 24 52 15 55
VOR (S/h)"

Male - 12 85 7 78
Female - 33 92 25 79

aAdjusted for understatement of time dafferences, see text and note to Table 4

that wo 0Id be appropriate, for example, if getting a transponder to use the toll road were as sxmple
as getting a fare card to ride a subway But actually, the act of installing a transponder and setting
up the associated financial account requires an exphclt effort and may have its own random de-
terrnmants, at least partly independent of those connected with route choice If that is true, a
better description of behavior is obtained by treating transponder installation as an exphclt choice
dimenslon.

As a starting point, we first take it as the only choice Hence the first model m Table i1 is of
transpoader chotce alone, condmonal on mode (indicated by the dummy vamable "pool" for
e~ther HOV2 or HOV3) and tLme of day, but takang no explicit account of the travel benefits that
can be a thieved with a transponder Thas Is the converse of the way route choice was modeled m
Sectmn 2, as a reduced form with transponder chozce xmphclt, here, it ~s route choice that is
maphclt The model shows that h~gh income, female gender, and carpoolmg all strongty increase
the wflhngness to install a transponder. So does speaking English, although with less staustlcal
certain~y

The next two models conszder transponder and route choice to be jointly deterrmned There are
three alternataves no transponder, transponder using free route, and transponder using toll route
in these models, carpool ls allowed to influence the system through its effect on route choice via
the cost varmble, rather than through the altematwe-speclfic constant for transponder choice as m
model (4 a) Model (4b) is joint logtt, whereas (4c) ls nested loglt with transponder choice being 
upper-level choice, as shown m Fag 1. The mcluswe value coefficient m (4c), however, is lndls-
tingmshable from one, suggesting that the joint lognt model (4b) is adequate

Expermaentatmn showed that when both chomes are considered exphcatiy m thas way, the in-
fluence of income, gender, and language that we detected earher occurs more m connectmn with
transponder choice than with route choice For this reason they are interacted with the alter-
natwe-spectfic dummy for transponder, rather than for route, m the models shown here The
remaining soclo-econormc varmbles that explained route choice m earlier models (particularly
model lg) are no longer statistically significant, except for work-hour flexlbihty In particular, tnp
chstance has lost ~ts explanatory power.

Modet (4d) goes further by considering three choices simultaneously, transponder, route, and
mode. It is condmonal on tmle of day, and has rune alternatives - three modes for each of the
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Table 11
Transponder, route, and ca~ool chmce (asymptotac t-statmocs m parentheses)

Chome Transponder Transponder & route Transponder &
chmce route & carpool

Independent variable Reduced form Joint log~t Nested loglt Joint loglt
(4a) (4b) (4c) (4d)

Tag 0 283 -0 862"* -0 874
(0 748) (-2 0993 (-1 1263

/tag 0 024*** 0 0239*** 0 0239"**
(4 313) (4 087) (4 085)

re-,de’tag -0 896" -0 527 -0 525
(-3 055) (-I 554) (-1 423)

pool*tag 0 801"* - -
(2 339)

lang*tag -0 669* -0 766" -0 767*
(-1 729) (-I 859) (-1 840)

Lane - -0 789 -0 785
(-0 925) (-0 653)

flex*lane - 0 00567** 00564*
(2 228) (1 810)

dmt*lane - 0 0388 0387
(1 444) (1 147)

&st;*tane - -0 000381 -0 000380
(-! 464) (-1 211)

HOV2 - - -

(cars-2)~HOV2 - - -

edu0*HO¥2 - - -

HOV3 - - -

wks~ze*HOV3 - - -

medt - -0 150" -0 150"
(-I 954) (-1 774)

drop90 - -0 218"* -0.217"*
(-3 327) (-3 068)

rnale*dmp90 - 0 t02 0 102
(1 6163 (1 606)

cost - -0 357*** -0 356**
(-2 589"~ (-2 464)

o - - 1 00948*
(1 927)

N 361 341 341
Log hkehhood -I66 367 -310 232 -310 232
Pseudo R2 0 3351 0 2675 0 2675
VOT (S/h)a - I8 40 18 45
VOR (Uh) ....

Male - 14 23b 14 15b

Female - 26 74 b 26 70b

-0 923"
(-2 221)

0 0236"**
(4 0003

-0 453
(-1 3263

-0 680
(-i 589)
-1 159

(-1 377)
0 00525**
(2 0t3)
0 0451"

(1 674)
-0 000421

(--I 6133
-1 593"*

(-8 007)
-0 37I*

(-t 910)
0 764"

(2 358)
-2 675"**

(-7 8"71)
0 00315*

(1 857)
-0 177’*

(-2 28t)
-0 247"**

(-3 707)
0.130"*

(2 007)
-0 339"**

(-2 773)

332
-567 064

0 2226
22 87

15 12
31 91

"Adjustea for understatement of time differences, see text and note to Table 4
b Mate-female dn%rence not slgmficant at 5% level m tbas model
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No Tag Tag

Free lanes Free Lanes Tolled Lanes

Fig 1 Tree structure for nested loglt model
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three alternatives of Models (4b)-(4c) We also tried two nested logut models, one with 
condmonal on route and transpondel choice, the other wce versa, but m both cases the mcluswe
value coefficients were close to one so the model was mdlstmgmshable from joint loglt 1~

Models (4b)-(4d) suggest that adding transponder choice exphcltly has only a manor effect 
estn-nated VOT and VOR Overall we regard Model (4d) as our best model, and as provldmg the
most trastworthy estmaate of these quantmes

7. Conclusion

Table: 12 compares the best estmaates of VOT and VOR from the five combinations of chmces
we have conmdered With route choice alone, the value of median travel-trine is about $19/h, or
61% of the sample average wage rate Tlus apphes to congested travel, for wNch the value is
probably has a lvgher value than for uncongested ttme The VOR, defined as the 90th percentile
travel-Ume minus the medaan, is 38% of this average wage for men, and 91% for women

incluclmg ume of day as one of the endogenous declsmns, as m Model (2d), greatty reduces the
estmaates of VOT and VOR Unfortunately, the accuracy of these esUmates is doubtful because
we had to make heroic assumptmns to compute how the travel tames vary across tmae-of-day
ahernat tves.

1I We re-esumated a model almost ldenucal to Model (4d) using the route-choice wmghts of Table t, verifying that the
coefficients of interest were not affected apprecmbl~ (the cost coefficient changed mapercepubly, whereas the coelliments
on medla~t travel tmae and on travel-time d,~sperslon went up 4% and 3%, respectively) In fact~ no coefficients changed
apprecmbly except for the route-choice constant We also re-esUmated two nested-log~t versmrts of the same model,
using rome-choice weights, these models showed a s~mflar robustness except that the two-person carpool constant
(coefficient of HOV2) became larger m magmtude by 0 27, conmstent with the theoreucal result that nested logtt is more
vulnerabk to choice-based samphng than joint loglt
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TaNe 12"
Implied values of travel time and rehabality~

Model Type ef eholce Value of tame (S/h) V~ue of rehablhty (S/h)

Male Female
(lg) Route 19 22 11 90 28 72
(2d) Route & time of day 4 74 5 72b 7 42b
(3b) Route & mode 24 52 12 85 33 92
(4b) Transponder & route 18 40 14 23b 26 74b
(4d) Transponder, mode, & route 22 87 15 I2 31 91

~Adjusted for understatement of time &fferences, see text and note to Table a
b Male-female chfterence not slgmficant at 5% level m th~s model

The other models show that most of our results are reasonably robust to how the simultaneous
decisions about mode and transponder choice are handled Accounting for mode choice raises
VOT by about 28%, with httle effect on VOR Accounting exphcltly for transponder choice re-
veals that the transponder installation decaslon has its own determinants, distract from those of
the daffy decision of whether or not to use the transponder, but accounting for thts does not affect
¥OT and VOR very much

We regard Mode1 (4d), wh_~ch accounts exphcltiy for both transponder and mode chotce, as the
most trustworthy of those presented This model produces a VOT of $22 87 per hour and VOR of
$15 12 per hour for men and $31 91 per hour, alI from a sample w~th weighted average wage rate
equal to $31 69 per hour

AI1 the models show interesting and mostly plausible var~atmns m the propensities for various
choices w~th respect to personal characterlst~cs in parUcalar, several factors are brought to hght
by our unusual opportum~, to obse~e route chome when one route ~s subject to tame-of-day
pricing Income, gender, and language seem especially to affect the wflhngness to undertake the
fixed cost of mstathng a transponder, whereas work-hour flexlbflaty and total trip d~stance seem to
influence the daily decision of w~ch route to take It wall be interesting to see if" further research
can Idenufy more exphcitly the reasons why so many people who have transponders make dif-
ferent declsmns from day to day as to whether to use them
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